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Waseda Students and Policemen
Clash on the Street
Hundreds of boycotting stu-

e

3•siS ee

dents marched through the
streets denaonstrating against
year-end tests for the juniours

Mr, Ohama

lgl,•i

Escpresses

of Waseda university's first
school of political science and

Freshmen Cheerea

Resignalion

economics scheduled for the eve-

nmg on April l9. Students

at Ceremoay

On April 6, 10:OO am. the enegy. It is necessary for you
entrance ceremony '66 was to have the attitude of research
held with splendor. Half opened as is proper for university stu-

cherry blossoms were very dents, and not 1ike high school
beautiful. The Hiyoshi Memorial students."

Hall was full of about 5,OOO This year is thebiggest "Baby
freshmen and many parents. In Boom" period after the War and
the ceremony, there was a re- because of the Waseda Univerport on education matters in the sity dispute -"over the raismg of
e

addressesofPresidentNagasawa, tuition, numerous; applicants
and Prof. Takagi of Economic were expected to come but the
Dep't, the matriculation adress total number of apphcants was
of Kimura of medicme dep't. 41,450. It is very dificult to find

u

.,."

,in

7ALY,a.'1,820,Sg.i.",a,.te.n.d,a-,".C.9l.ii.h.gy,,;e.blei,O."b20gnau,tsh,ei,IYIhzO,',ee,x,b/r",gm,i.et

In this rernarks President Na- famous unlversities held away.
gasawa said "[Fhe total number This year, the total number of
of the freshmen about 5,eOO is freshmen is 5,818 less than last
hardly few but m regard to the year. 'Ihe number of freshmen
rate of those who go on college of each is the following:
in the same age group it can be department fliterature-945
said that you are still an elite. (from jukuko 101), the Dep't of

In the good enviroment of Hi- economics-1,396(416),theDep't
yoshi
and the school tradition of law-1,560 (169), the Dep't of

are the important inheritance commerce l280 (from Jukuko
ti

which were left by the alumni 299), the Dep't of medicine-104
you must be grateful to the (from Jukuko 31), the Dep't of
alumni. Find pleasure in your engineermg-533 (160) (mcludstudy and have something on ing 3 resident students from forwhich you can concentrate your eign countries).

70-Day-OId Strike
Ends in Yolkohama Univ.
"
x

The department of Education dents in the Liberal Arts Dep't
and Liberal Arts of Yokohama become instructors, it is similar
National University has con- to the Education Dep't.

tinued a dispute centering on 2) There are many opinions
the changing of a Dep't name that the Dep't names (or colforabout 70 days from 9th of lege) should be unified.

jan. to 22nd of June. They 3) The fundamental policy of
rescinded the strike and the the Liberal Arts bachelor is alschool recovered stillness once ready set up.

agam. 4) The abohshion of Liberal

clashed with about 500 policemen.
By the clashes between stu-

dents and helmeted policemen
uled for the evening fer the

direetly by the part of students,

About 700 boycotting students
of the students joint struggle
committee held a rally and decided their boycott plan in the

wiil turn the tide of the long

afternoon. They marched to
Tokyo Hozen High School where

exams were to be held from
5:OO p.m., clashing with helmet-

ed policemen m a road in
Toyama-machi. They broke

Tokyo riot policemen and amoured cards frem Feb. 22 to
Mar. 6. Entrance Examinations complete under `martial

low.' lphoto by Waseda Campus)

Nam war as it became more dents as more merchandise

ties announced to postpone examinations. Boycotting students
held a rally at high school and
decided to obstruct exams scheduled for Apr. 20 and held demon-

strations along the street on
their way back to the university

campus.

s pt Å}

Waseda studAnts opposed the
hike of tuiti,tn fees and con-

fronted with 'e school authorities. The s uggle has been

continuing for three months.
The relationship between the

(JCSAC
No Progress

dents looked that of U.S. and ernment. They feel that the
North Viet-Nam in the Viet- umversity looks upon her stu-

serious.
rather than as individuals. If
It seemed that there was an the UniVersity authorities use
3111iP,`,iO,"ha5,,ediMS."`,.w.hihc.h.al.ks,t,u6'hhift,S"rll.,reaig9e,d,.fdr,O.m,th,e,,ge,L:
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tense.
they are being taught
enough
nor being given satisfactQry The students consider today's
edncation. Waseda university SitUatiOn as the minimum bearwhich has about 3s,ooo students able standard and demand educa.

is 1iterally a mammoth univer. tiOn which treats them as husity and offers mass-productionmerchandise
Man beings, not as
education. Students have al- Or MaChines. This struggle is
Ways expressed discontents, and the COMMon problem of private
all that had been pent up pre. UniVerSitites and moreover is
viously burst open suddenly and the Problem of the "de-humaniz.
caused students to strike.
stu- ed"
nature
of the present
dents think that university au- SOCietY•

thorities are too subservient to * ;ir )ir
the industrial world and offers The strike at Waseda
too close a co-operation with the originally came about because of

industrial world. And the stu- management of the second stuOn April 13, an interview with
the Directors of Univ. was held
In this meeting, the cafeteriaproblem, the issue between University and students for several

years was discussed, however,
no progress seen there. The dealing prices of diets have been at

istration committee regulation.
This was agreed on Nov. 26 last

of University Cafetena-admin-

dents believe that the univer- dent's hall last year, as well as

sity authorities have a direct the \70,OOO hike tuition fees,
connection with the industrial announced by the university
world and help to advance the authorities on Dec. 20, and this

Orientation Held at Hiyoshi

mimstrate, and manage the cafeteria or to decide the prices On
this point, the opinion of student
has been in parallel with that of
University.

come diMcult for student in the should possess are really dedep'ts
than
that of educa- prived, and these cause the deother
tion to obtain the qualification struction of Student Government
as an instructor. And along in University.

with University Institution 4) The alternation of name
Standard Plan, the instructor and the revision of the Educa-

system has become a cause tional Personne Qualification
public discussion. Ihis school Law means the restoration of
trouble started, ever since the a higher normal school.

change of the department name This struggle seems to point
was decided by a Dep't meeting out a new direction in student

on 6th of Jan. movement. The chairman of the
The school authorities an- struggle committee averried that
nounced the reason of change, the nature of the struggle was

as the following. quite an elevated one. This

) As some 809o of the stu- most important factor was that

all students had a thorough understanding of this struggle. No
one faction of students held the
control of this struggle, but all

and lasted till the ll. During and each circle succeseded in
this period, explanation were their activities, but there was
gd.".eg,A".,eg,c?,r.o,?r:,gy.,g`,",dgn.t,E11\tg,gi.,eil,c2,,ao,:,dggntab,i2tll61he,ee.",a.ci,],i,evi/i.trg

tural Circles (Bunren), athletic only the businesshke contacts
circles (Taiikukai) and Indepen- between the Executive Commitdent Circles (Dokuritsu Dantai). tee of Orientation and eaeh cirAnd the following lectures were Cle was existent, and as a result

this Orien's
given on the problems
of pri-failure was decisive.

vate universities (by Assistant Tig: talll8 ti'hM,it[litAO."t g2r,Xge.Pba,r,a,-

Professor
Shibata
Shingo
Of HO- infiuenced the result partially
sei Univ.), the present condition but unifying conduct of an exof University education (by Mr. ecutive committee of Orien was

Taro Kokubo), the diseussion expected.
/Pl//i,o.`ollh'"r.',le//IAIIeilk'l'li"'1111illiSil#,1•,'ii'/ili"ii,IIII:il•,\/:liOimlicio/l,rg'la,,{,l'lar,El,.,,g.ilid,iliYillkg,,lilllk/X'ltilliO/Itlje'illliÅétlli'/I

intertwines the problems of
autonomy in the campus with
the economic element.
From the end of Jan. to Feb. 4,

this movement arose spontaneously among students and immediately after the interview
with President Nobumoto Ohama
which ended in failure on Feb.
4, this struggle rapidly grew in
size. 13,OOO students assembled

with great anticipation to try

to a new way to solve the

trouble. Students despaired as
President Ohama gave students

a reason of the tuition

fees increase. The greater their
anticipation, the greater their
despair. Many students left this

struggle. There only remained students agitators and students who understood the nature
of the struggle. As the strike

dragged on complex movements
appeared among the students.
The quarrel of student move
ment came to the front, which
variously students factions.

As soon as second talks between the school authorities and

students was broken off, stu-

Waseda alumini group of Diet
members, troubled about this
situation, began mediation ef-

forts but in vain. Therefore,

President Ohama asked the
Metropolitan Police Board to re-

move the striking students so
that entrance examinations could

be held Feb. 24. 2,500 police-

men came onto the campus and
arrested 203 students, so great a

number never having been arof Japanese student movement.

Entrance examinations were
completed under "martial law"
of guarding police and armoured
cars. The struggle was left un-

This is not the end of the

what it was previously.

year developed into a strike by
all departments. This struggle

rested previously in the history

fortunate that journalist did not
lntervene.

change the Dep't name back to

is demanded to be the first step
to bridge over the deep gulf between the University authorities
and students.

dents took over the administra-

dent government. It was also

tion as well as the Diet to

The resignation of President
Ohama is not expected to settle

tion building. Tomonkai, a

students was in a body and followed the decisions of the stu-

struggle yet. The students assert that they will continue to
work on the Ministry of Educa-

to punish severely leaders 'of
Joint Struggle Committee.

produced a gap between the
On April 5, Orientation began Orientation were fairly energetic

year by the conference of stu-

students have the right to ad-

The university authorities are
said to intend to locate the responsibility for the conflict and

the struggle soon. Though, it

picketed at the front gate.
About 150 students took first
examinations and school authori-

does not acknowledge its val-

f

pus. The campus is off limit to all students and is full of

university authorities and stu- policy of education of the Gov-

idity. The 2nd article shows that

)

struggle.

The surge of police onto the Waseda Campus marks a
few times. PoEice no strangers to Waseda University eam-

through policemen on guard and

dent's UCSAC but the Univ.

`

authorities executive, attacked

ics.

functionthe true
through its name. ger of losing

In consequence, it will be- riculum that the university

resignation. And all of the

The Change of the University

juniours of its first school of
political sclence and econom-

present, the matter in dispute.
The point it on the 2nd article

s

Nobumoto Ohama showed his
eleven directors seem to resign
in concert with President Ohama,
on Apr. 23.

Waseda university was forced to
postpone year-end tests sched-

Dep't name was to change Arts bachelor has nothing to do
frem Liberal Arts to Education
With
the
undergraduates.
Dep't. This was for the purpose On the other hands, students
of clarifying the character offollowing.
announced, as
the Instructor Training Dep't 1) The university is in dangs"$idki/iW,,:.,kg/;t,/l•th$,,;gzpfi•,iifkiiYs//eiee,g,l,lti•#31Etg/z,ii,f2piif

Waseda University President,
vtag

The theme of this Orientation the party in cooperation with
(anexecutive committee chair- Hoken of the Cultural Circle

man,MotonariKanauchiofCom- (Bunren). But at the last

mercial
Dep't) was the creation moment, Cultural Circles took
of subjectivity. The activities in part in the party after all.

solved as on attempt was made
to give Waseda students yearend tests on April 1. The students of Joint Struggle Commit-

tee boycotted year-end tests.
Things are not likely to develop towards the amicable settlement.
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Moee shesav one yeasr has passedi semece an esee"of homhiesg on North
Yiet-Nanp was begasn. Seet the critiece"sm esgednst ehe Y.S. stiff poiicy
s gradasaegy Sncreasfipmg. ges Viet-Nffm. the tiemomsSmeskions come t@ put

g"

American Asia

Pofiicy

.

scLp ff seogevs? assuti-U.S.A.

Eyen Sn U.S.A.. the exntg•-wasr movemeenljs cosne to foe vigeraas. 7ke
V.S. peopge claes not wgsk as foyeggn poficy by force.

Now we see the movements of tke as.S. geeopte esgdimst the VietNam Wag and tken research fuem the pesfint of hoth geofSticag andi eco-

nomic view the reason wky Pges. gebu$en does not change his poiicy
against the voices of tke peopSe.
geistiagani$k

Do"bts en Viet-Nas mo $txategv

gcieeE$gy ffifwr poiicy

oi So:hRson-mMcNameewa
t
ame
e

Senator, J. W. Fulbright
states as follows: Although,

Recently, national conseiousness of the Viet-Nam War and
Ehe current against the Viet-Nam "War have been rising. For

American pohcy for South VietNam recently has faced a chance

example, Americans pay attention to a public hearing with
are actively questioning
extroadinary interest and they
lntelligentsians etc. concerning
the Viet-Nam Wa]r. Viet-Nam
VLTar has indeed becorne the main topic of diseussien in the

of control and settlement of

United States.

Case gf G. Kenxan

when we never intervened from
the first.

!f we can make extraordinal
George F. Kennan, former
U.S. Ambassador to Moscow, succession in Vietnam problem

witnessed the followmg at a pub-

by military operation, we are

guishing ideology from policy,

progresses along a course ef
tention and trouble. Although
American policy has faced a
chance of construction of international soeiety, her policy progresses along a course of a kind

of blmd nationalism and warlike

nationalism. Although Ameri-

lic hearing committee. "Consi-

doubtful to extinguish complete-

can policy has faced a chance of

dering the present situation and
the relationships among the lead-

ly the resistance, we are faced
now, and to make the adversary

ing Communist nations if a Com-

surrender to our will and to re-

increasing human welfare with
peaceful pnvate plan, her policy progresses along a course of

munist regime takes place m

South Viet-Nam, there is every
likelihood that it would follow
a fairy independent political
course. There is no reason that

alize perfectly our political aim.

The degree of danger of effecting the results of South Viet-

nam to the neighbormg counries may be at the mercy of the
way how the new regime to take
the right, therefore, in Southeast Asia, the danger of a Domino effect seems to be less than
the time when the principal deci-

sacrifice to civilan ltfe for which

we, American, would not like to
bear responsibil;'.y.

I hope that oAr Government
will restrict our rnLi'itary oper-

ation m Vietnam to the minimum necessary to assure the

Our military intervention in
Vietnam is misfortune and our

Government should intend to
finish this intervention before it

will do excess damage to our

until we can achieve a satisfac-

tory peaceful resolutien of the
conflict.

Statesman, ecoriomist and volved in a war with commu-

the!r
active

attitude of trying more fiexibte attitude toward,

from indifference to this matter

to do everything possible to the policy of communist nastop
thisbattle. The proposalg tions for avoiding World War

may be severer than the case

connectedi with the ceasjng of III. An urgent problem in the

The extremists have protested

the bombing in the North and commg several months is

of the armed intervention are whether the relationship bequite
pessimistic, and if they tween West-East worsens and
don't actively suggest a pos- whether a great power becomes
sible proposal, Americans won't mvolved in a war.

follow them. The policy of If both the Umted States and
Democratic Society, Student
economic help is the only pos- the U.SS.R. yield to the trend
Nonviolent Coordinatmg Com- sible one that appeals to the toward Viet-Nam War escalamittee etc. which were active
in the citizenship movement
Why did a citizenship move-

American good wdl and prag- tion, they would be involved in
matism, and so "what can be a direct confrontation of the
done" is always the possibility Umted States and U.S.SR.
ment soc!ety start on an antiof practicality and not neces- which they undoubtedly wish to
Viet-Nam-War movement? Be-sarily of what is best. But avoid. So although it is diMcause there was a common now, with the actual waging cult, we must distinguish idegoal-to restore human rights to
of hard battle it is even more ology from policy. And the
the oppressed. The charac- dificult to speak about the pos- communist nations of eastern
teristic thought of these citizensibility of what is best. In Europe need to remind themship movement participants who
other words, to present a plan selves that they are not inare called the New Left confor peace of practical policy of volved in the Viet-Nam War
siders the Viet-Nam War not
the war is diMcult and their and actively seek negotiation
merely a technical error in
"what can be done" is apt to be- for endmg the Viet-Nam War

policy as a sickness which
America has run into as the
result of capitalistic develop-

ment of a highly mechanized
society. 'Iherefore, they seek to

cure America of her sickness
through the bringing about of
a " participatmg" democracy.

"Panicipating" democracy

means one has to join in the

decision-making process of
everything that mvolves him.
T,heir second characteristic is
the disbelief in today's social

order and mstitution. Thus
they are not willing to attempt
to achieve their ends by working through the already established channels which are also

seeking to end the Viet-Nam
War.

Liberalist camp of the Communist camp, especially ef Communist China, which is proved

ly, the Viet-Nam Communist
Party without taking it for the
organization of nationalists in

South Viet-Nam. And except

Army to mtervene in the war.
Ag previously stated, also in the

United States varieus groups
and associations, recognizing the

futility of the war, have been

eome a call for peace and to ande contemplate what the

reahze the negotiation of peace Umted States' requirement is

Xr7
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Ch!ang Kai-shek and Japan of

mst China. The Umted States
has regarded it as an expression
of Chinese Red imperialism that

Communist China is leader ef

Shigeru Yoshida. Then the United States had adopted the policy

the radicalists of nationalist and

based on the "Domino Theory"
by John E Duiles. The "Theory"

Asia and Africa. S!nce Communist China succeeded a nu-

insisted as folrows, the United

States must prevent the Communist China from turnmg Red
because Bolshevization could extend to all neibourmg nations if

China would become Red. By
the irony of fate, the "Domino
Theory" was proven by the fact
that socialist nations were built

American-Soviet opposition. The

Korean War and Berlin Problem was produced in the vioIence of unappeasable host{lity
among the United States and the
Soviet Union.
After the Cuba crisis in 196!,

these two nations became

intimately related with each
other and with the efforts of
John F. Kennedy and N. Khru-

e

anti-colonialist movements in
t

clear explosion test in 1964, fear-

ful feeling ef the United States

toward the Communist China
has been increasing. It is
crisis feeling of the United
States as the last strong hold af
the Liberalist camp.

To better the relations with

Communist Chma, the United

bles at with Habitually
fear.
every war broke out when dread

The post-war world began

up the myth on the Chinese
States itself makes up and trem-

military bases in South Korea

feelings to potential enemies

and South Viet-Nam which

grew extremely wcrse. It is the

wou}d be the last points in the
Asiatic Continent

With such a reason the United States continued to stay in

duty of the United States and
Commun!st China to the world
to avoid the American-Chinese
War, the most probable one. So

South Viet-Nam in place of
France against the settlements
of the Geneva Conference which

the constant communication
route is required to set up be-

tween them.
4

schev, the structure of peaceful
co-existence was built up. That,
is, the so-called "iron curtain"

-

was drawn off and the "cold
war" was over. In the Communist camp, at the same time,
the theoretical dispute between
Communist China and the Soviet

Union came into the open and

brought about a remarkable
situation though the iron unity

among the Communist camp had
been prided on or feared. And
it meant the breaking out of the

new violent "cold war" of American-Chinese epposition, which

was ready to change into the
"hot war." Up te the present

the American policy toward
comrnunist nations, in particular
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toward Communist China, was
based on the three-pole structure

of Sino-Soviet and Sino-Amer-
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concentrated ,upon South Korea

of Lee Sun Man, Formosa of

ed to the Soviet Union, the
present chief enemy is Commu-

licosity, the myth that the United

Åq.... msesrs
ft U--7s tJ it T

Asia policy of the United States

As long as the American Asia
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na and the pro-American
Koumingtang Government
was
dmven away to Formosa.
As
a
result of this Revolut!on,
the

ican duty. In reality the America eannot part with South VietNam ]n the military meanin.c.
To the United States reconcil-

policy was founded on this
"Theory," the United States
could not help constructing

reason to carry on the war even
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tions ended successfully
Chi- in

tendency of a.cgression and bel-

Lrp

ima S e Sb jli2R9! lg fifi

communist invasions is Amer-

ever, fatally have some political

Organization. with honor.
I EI .i- -(Zs {, i'iJ,l( .-,.-l-1 -(--"

tect South Vietnamese frem

States needs to begin by giving

through the Unitcd Nations for the endmg of Viet-Nam War

r----

And it is mentioned that to pro-

Peninsulas.

ernment and the Pentagon, how-

.

South Viet-Nam orgamzed antiGovernment movements and invade the free property of the
South, under the leadership of
Hanoi supported by Communist
China, says the United States.

orgamzlng a strong anti-war
up in the northern parts of the
movement. The American Gov- Korean and the Indo-China

with the two-pole structure of

journalist etc. are called prag- nist nations. Therefore, Amer-

main support of students for a

defence war checking the

munlst nations are open to
change. If we ignore these

matists. The chief charac- ica must distinguish ideology
teristic, which marks them, is from policy and act with a

the Viet-Nam War with the

Needless to say, the LTnited
States considers this national
liberating war as a holy self-

against such movements

boPg$siejiaity gtishen.g.,5deo.'.o,gi,.gfP,M,P,Oii:•.Y-'

is gradually be-

American Asiathe
policy on
to support the Qu! Govemment Asiatic Continent.
I949,In
losing populantyP
though, the Communist
Revolu-

experience that aims of com-

But it is evident that we inter-

Seint gecision-Makiag

then, for what must the United
States continued to uphold and

mst Chma) is that of ter-

own prestige and the stability
of situation in South Vietnam.

vene military. But if we diserderedly evacuate, from South
Viet-N'am the damage derived

States has been,

such dogmatical or fictional an

factors and act without distin-

To the United States nationalists are Just communists and

Com-

coming communlst nations
After World War
II, the
United States laid emphasis
of
the

are ready for a civil war. Well

that the United States sends the

generally, it may be said from

practical foreign policy of

strong pressures upon the move-

and of Mao Tse Tung (Commu- assumption, there is no excuse

the communists nations and

expend systematic anti-Government mevements in South Viet-

analyze coolly or deal withthe

ments saying the Government

governments of Stalin (U.S S.R.)

r!torial expansion, Arnerican
statesmen think that other communist nations have the same
aims. Thus they are m terror
for our safety disregard the
actual policies of such countries. There are aggressors as
well as non-aggressors among

States cannot forget theChi-

nese volunteer corps in the
Ko-

munist China It will be causpeace and freedom On the con- ed by uneasy feelingstowards
trary, the Nguyen Cao Qui Govit that some of the Liberalist
ernment have been brought camp, whose leader the
United

After World War II Amencan
policies inclined to confuse
communist ideology and communist imperialism As the nationai political aims of the

security of our forces and to
sion, which made us intervene
zo Vietnam problem, was come maintain our military presence
:, o.

and that they have risen up for

submit the opponent politically.
But even in this case, they will

be achieved, if at all, only at
the cost of a certain degree of

States made up the pro-Amersive tendency of Communist ican Ngo Dinh Diem GovernChina and is in constantfear
ment and strengthened it. But
of it. It seems that the United
]n 1960, nationalists began to

of the national consciousness

States calls the Liberating National Front "V!et-Cong," name-

Viet Cong from Vietnam could

was expected to bmng peace rnto Indo-China. Here the United

every possible means can be
employed to check communist
aggressions. Communists ln

the long war, have gotten awake

stration, revolution

military underground.
Any total rooting out of the

The United States firmlybeIIeves the warlike andaggres-

Nam.

by the fact that the United

regime plays simply a rele as
a puppet or as a tool of Com-

lcan opposltions.

This movements show that the
rean War days. PIayed
with
people, who have become unable communist ideology, the
United
to endure hard life brought by
States have not composure
to

forces, anti-government demon-

zhe present situation this sort of

irnunist China power.

as leader have extended all over
the country.

If we thoroughly concentrate
the military pressure, we can
withdraw themselves frem the
surface to act political and

it is needed and hoped that under

controllmg mvation using

Recently m Viet-Nam, where
war fires have been spreadmg
over and war-wearmess feelmgs
have
been gotten abroad, antiGovernment and anti-American
demonstrations with Buddhists

,
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Viet-Name Waer Absorbfing

b

Surptus

By Wkom and for WhaS, SewpSms i$ Cgnsumed?because the total biudget of the
thirteen-year road extension plan

Just as the value of goods of l929 was 8per cent of the
is decided by the length of so- total national expenditures but
cial working time required to now the purchase is 20 per eent.

"

produce it m a standard pro- Therefore it may be .q.aid that
ducmg condition and a startd- the government purchase has
ard skill of work, the value of absorbed the surplus to counlabor is decided by the length ter-balance the savings and supof working time reqtuired to ported the prosperity of the
produce it. That is to say the Amencan economy.
wage of a laborer is decided by Now what is government purthe length of working time re- chase7 A great part of it is the
quired to produce many a kind national defence output whlch
of goods which support him and nowadays takes up nearly 40
his family. Accordingly the level per cent of it. Aside from the
ef the laborer's wage is not de- national defence output, there
cided by the quantity of goods are outputs for roads, housing,

produced by a laborer but by schools and hospitals, etc.
the quantity of goods required Therefore, the government could

.

to produce a laborer. absorb the surplus by appro-

But a laborer in fact pro- PriatMg the budget of the naduces more quantity of goods tiOnal defence eutput for such
than he requires. 'zhe balance PUblic
Butenterpriseds.
the

of the wage and the goods a nUMber of hospitals and school
laborer produces becomes the iS liMited,
roads and even as to
capitalist's profit, called surNationai
plus value in a capitalist
coun-

Oefence gutpuS

government can proceed with

this plan with only $2,OOO,OOO,-

OOO per annum (It may be said
in this connection that the na.({ilx ,•rcrÅí }r"IscYwaltw'IlillilllW MII[ige;dj" ]iEW]lililliil.ec• il-lllPi)IMI:
tional defence output of 1965
is over $5tO,OOO,OOO,OOO.) Even
In these few years many own eyes and can have chance rope once more and my e.riend's
if the government constructs
Japanese are going abroad as of talking to people that is very story about his journey make me
housing, there would be strong
tourists
More over many stu- interesting but what is more im- to decide to carry out that plan.
protest of private capitalists
i'Si.iiidl,,'l,i/,g•i?gedi,i-.lllli•P/S,i,glf'L3,i..,,ii,,i'/l:,ee,,igk,.,dd,,ibijli,11ii-IYII,$Udls,ih,,,iiYlkhiWll!,,,li,e,iPi,iffIhbi.ikOl"ih-O,1ij
dealing with housing when the
government purchases or leases
the houses. On the other hand,
when the government spends on
the useless natlonal defence out-

put which is not good for reproduction, it is of use as a
counterpart of savlng. In short
the natiortal defence output is
supporting the recent presperity

ef America, and the mtensifica-

tion of ta'e Viet-Nam War is
proving to be a stimulius to the

benefit of traveling with
suchbeen
a
I have
to Lendon when work and save money. Fortunate-

economy.

crowd of people, he answered I was only twelve yearS OId• Iy I could get a job as a guide
"well, of cause you can see Just after I came back, I had that help meaIot. If you have
the foreign culture through your aEUdesire
going
to hard, it will not
theofaim
andback
save

oa"tgRg
Supp
" Prespenty

. x . be so diMcult to save money

try.

A smaller part ef the profit It was generally said that the
is consumed by capitahsts. But prosperity of America would
the great part of it is invested dampen after August of last
as depreciation or corporate sav- year. This is because the index

ing. Capital must be increased of industrial production of the

"

and the equipments must be Federal Reserve Bank, which
4

mcrease of 32 per cent over
that of Iast year. Such an increase of national defence out-

zo say that the scale of economy 56,OOO more soldiers to Viet-Nam

expands and the quantity of andfor
spend
the $I,700,OOO,ooo
supply increases. But onWar
the
Viet-Nam
and
thus
become
other hand, dose rhe purchas" rruly involved in the war. And
ing power of themasses increase
mMcJanuary of
this year
in proportion to the increase of Namara revealed a supplementhe productive power? The ab. tary output plan ef $4,600,OOO,solute amount of the wage or OOO fOr the Viet-Nam War, and
salary of a laborer has been in- Zhat the strength of American
creasing in America after the military increased by 20,OOO to
of

purchasiflg power of the masses Thus the econonay of Amer:s Iess than the increase of ica !s maintaining Lts prosperity

produczive power. The average by the Viet-Nam War. But on
personal income from 1937 to the other hand the tendency to!939
the ward inflation has gradually be75 perofcent
formed

"
N

Gross TsiTational Product but the come mtensified. This is beaverage of the ten years after cause of the financial deficit
the World War II fell down to increased after the expansion

65 per cent. of the scale of the budget

lessthan

Is the surplus, the result of which includes the increased
profits invested by capitalists, military spending. And adding
increasmg rapidly without being irnpetus to such a tendency is
consumed? If that be the case, the fact that because of the inU.S. economy wou]d have met crease in enlistment, there has
with a great depression. But resulted a labor scarsity. Lowthe fact is that after the World er eMciency caused by the inWar II it has met with only two crease in operating rate is an-

G

\33,800

Meals ..... ... . \20,500

etc. .... . . .. \8,450

products. As a result of it, the

TOTAL . . . ... . \372,068

rate of unemployment in Feb-

H You can use yen for the tickets
x of ships and trains so you can
easily manage within $500 that
is the I!mitation of dollar you
can use.
According to our plan we will

91 per cent near the 92 per cent

start on June 29th and come

considered the proper rate of
. ":til,b{gLlf':.

the Viiet•Nam War

ss X v}S"
s v"s" Nwis"xxV
suddenly ill, and leaves for
"x c Ss t H"sl

outputs for military use by the
escalation of Viet-Nam War has
mtensified the inflation. But it

AB1eO
,64 107

'65iTNIar. 108 101

Apr. 109 IOI
MayAug. !09 I02

ABle3
sept. Iog

eet. llo !o3

Nov.-

Dec. !10 I04

(1958=100)

Manhattan at night is in the
abyss stillness, and that is

sary to increase the amount of
the national defence output by

intensifing the Viet-Nam War

and stimu!ate the economy.
American capitalism is proceed-

Americans to laugh or cry over
it but soon it will cause only
despair.

pen to sit next to each other.
Francois (Maurice Ronet) and a
Kay (Annie Girardot). She is a

woman trying to forget her
solitude by indulging m wine.

f\:

Tel: 535-4381

6

him, and at the

feels as if he saw a ray of hope.

in Manhattan.
Francois' heart is fiIled with
As for theformed
actors,
happiness for he fiCnadn cg%tfoartjOobf
theirMaurice
roles with brillias an actor and

about the past behavior of Mrs. qrdot, she performs grandly, the

-ui-

V ',5iv5 U

]iilyie:

eefi

One day he happens to hear womanly. Especially as to GirLarzi (Kay),
and unluckily woman at a cheap hotel, the
enough, he misunderstands
when woman at Francois
cheerful
he sees Kay consoling Pierre room, and the ex-Countess in
forsaken
by
JesItaly.
who has been
sie. Next morning, however, he Finally, Annie Girardot estab-

Mita
A 1iterary
Literature" is

fffi gs

REFRACTORY INDUSTRIES.

f:k ?fi
"E'PÅqpm

fif

(Republication

No. I) will be Meiii 43 (1910) but they sus-

issued on June, and Mr. Takeo pended the publication in ShoKitahara, Mr.
Akira Maruoka, wa 36 (1961). But now they

Mr. Shusaku Endo, and Mr. started again under the leaderJun Eto, Mr. Koji Shirai are the
ship of Mn Yojiro Ishizaka.
editors of this magazine.

ww.Nme"'NwnNxwwweLss..alhwyv

"
ERY, GENEIeveLL MERCHANDiSE, FOODSTVFF, k!CQUER, NON-FERROUS

#sui
itl:IJ-llllEel:Jllll)lltlelttllTtlilsls-Jll-tne:1-Illl]stt]ttlteelleNtttlttilHtl--plll-tSIIStattt)lti

magazme "Mita make this magazine in corpora-

number of "MitaLiterature" was founded by Kafu Nagai in

RAW MATERSALS FeR STEEL, AWMsiNUM, CHEMgCA:, CARBON,

METAtSr SULPHUR, RARE METALSr ETC•

Literatare

republished after tion with one another.
four years absence. The July The first "Mita Literature"

tlllltlllllTtrISItstNlllTtttlltlSlltlllR[IVtlr]"lellt"t"tlllNPIXIYIItEtl:11elelllltttlJJttttt!nlltt!SIS

illSItlt:IUtl-1"llrlUIil)ISI:lttt"tettMil"nt::ISfTlrl--tleltttt}IHIIIItllltttllllltttteePPdUH

:

with his iover. a.n.C,e,' .lil.E9`hS.dP8:•,f.O,rdM,atP,C8.il2

knows that the event is a result lished herself as an actress by
of his misunderstanding,
he has this mov!e and won the best pera deeper affect!on toward Kay. formance by an actress in a
Just then, Kay receives a tele- Ieading role in the l965 Venice
gram saying that her daughter Film Festival.

7sv

STEEL PRODUCTSr FERRO ALLOYS, GRALPHZTE ELECTRODESg MACHIN'

i

other. Franceis thinks that she MOMing that Kay, after having
woman for nUrSed her daughter back to
is an indispensable
same time he :gayi`thh',yhU,tecr,g.S,ti?.hi'iS.,alllrifi,k5,' :ihf8

ing a stranger in the U.S.A.
[hey, knowing nothing about
each other, take a walk around

PRESIDENT: AKIRA TAKAGI

in 2s countries PRESIDEN'fit: AKIRA 'E'AKAGg

otheratis that he must 1ive vLTith
While spendmga few days

her. Thus during her absence,
the cheap hotel, they both begin
to have true affection for each their IOve becomes stronger. The

heart in his life

efi

5, 4-chorne, Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo

,/

They get a chance of talking to
each other abeut the idea of be-

IIIttttl)NlllltttlllJtlSellfi1111)Stlttl:lltl"ttllftVJe}tr-IIIrtllltt-::]]111)tTltttr1)")15tltllittlll)lti

LUX ORE 8Åq C]HEEMICAL
XTDe

hotel. There,
themselves for

a man and a woman who are

They are a ruined French actor.

t2,if,kfi,g,geiPt:ehd.2u:eP,8.t,.i•",og.n,iRe:.tt/•"a'.Ot,3ga"y.fl.miEI:hi,
ehne,d .bO

town at night,

quite different from dayt!me. At
a 1ittle bar in the lonely town,

both forsaked by the world hap-

Data-I.F.S.

..tlt {s.H."ss inA•slt.xsw.x="ms'S state of this scene is cOMPIiCat'

s:ps"

""" 1- "t/x:"}"s-"" "

is new more than ever neces-

great surplus? It is the govern- whole sale price (B) are gradual-

Associated OMces

back to Japan on August 18th.
So I can give you further informations in September.

,.,l.;•;'i•t.g'"-i,i•iniji`:,,.'.l,}.tk,r,k•wM,x.leskC,/i.eUs"l2,l,leg,ti,9?h.eg,2se2.'gOe"/i

ing along a conflicting path.
Viet-Nam war xnay be causing

Who has absorbed such aconsumer price (A) and the

Vienna . .. ... \83,OOO
' Youth Hostels' fee $247=

the ordered national defence

small recessions. other such impetus. Therefore

ment. Thegovernmentpurchase Iy rising. The increase of the

Copenhagen-Frankfurt-

c,. Amsterdam-Londonx Edinburgh-London" Paris-Bern-MUnchen-

history. And the private mdustrial sector is busy producing

operation.

kv

Nakhodka-Yokoharr.a \116,359
Train tickets:
Helsinki-Stockholm-

January made a new record in

said that the wage ofalaborer aMOunt of orders for the na-

is greater than the mcreasing

Moscow-Helsinki . .\109,959
Vienna-Moscew-

trom a recesslon to prosperity.
The amount of the orders for
the drurable consumer goods in

has been decreasing relatively tional defence products increasfrom the point of view that the ed suddenly from $2,600,Ooo,Ooo
increasing rate of productivity in December of last year to $3,rate of the real wage. auattwntiltemsfified
Therefere the increase of the

Yokohama-Nakhodka-

put transformed the economy

ruary was 3.7 per cent or lower
than the 4 per cent considered
to be the standard of full employment and the rate operated
manufactumng industry records

World War II, but it may bea total of 235,OeO. And the

For your information:

contract amount for the natronal
defence of the fiscal year, 1966,
will be $36,eOO,OOO,OOO. It is an

fully with others in a capitalistic ed sidewise, and tbe orders for

mvested.
dent Johnson made known his
As a result of it, it is needless POIiCy that Amemci would send

".v. "E as you thmk.

600,OOO,OOO in January of this
year. And it is said that the

modernized to compete success- had been rising till August, mov-

economy. Accordmgly the great- housmg and durable consumer
er part of the profit must be goods fell after August. Presi-

xS.

ku Mlt"-.ha--"ma.zz

LV..4tw

ge-tg•`"x:-n, ww

of 1956 was $25,OOO,OOO,OOO, the

The serial
was written

This society intends to con-

criticism which tribute Japanese literary fields
by Mr Ishizaka poetry, novels, dramas, criticism

appears m this republicatien essays and transrations and
number, Mr. Tabatake
draws a more over they try to find and
cover, and they are going to train her faces.
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iParkicfipanf vgeer kSpiecea'tesi?

en
Waseda clispute over tvitien fees kept our attention ancl gave us many problems to think about.
This struggge fis en a Sarge scaie compared with that of Keio last year. And it promoted the "cuttiva-

tion of the questions" of which there was not enough in the Keio clispvte. .

Wheme we geerned Waseda StruggUe we know that it was the explosion of the cliMculties which all

prgvaee vniveysities face. Moreover, iby recogniz;ng the fact that it is unaboidable for universities alone
to noe raise fees amids" ehe generae rise in prices, we come to realize that this dispute stems from an
imporeans soc2ew-economic problem.
Fer some years, it has been rnents to answer the nation's
said that private universlties are needs, (2) Unifying and abolish-

at a financ;al crisis. What
is ingunpopular
Of
departments

the financiai crisis of waseda g,igtg.tih.e,tl",d."S.tfriitit,:tO,r,i,d.'.(3,).},ei:

university? 85% of itS inan.ageF culum, (4) Establishment of the
ment is paid for by the tUitiOn student hall and the refusal of

MUChhow
students' total control of that
fees. This reveals
the finance of the umVerSitY re- hall And a certain Ieader ofJSC

1ies on individuals• MOreOVeri says, cclt maybeanexaggeration,

Our English Newspaper '`The Mita Campus", this year,
attains the 21st year of its publication. The days treated
favorably by readers was over. We realize that now is the
time for us to take a bold leap guided by our own will and
on our own responsibilities.
We the post-war generation are living in the symbolic
20 years of the Showa period. After the expansionism of
Japanese monopolistic capital'ists and militarists was defeated,

iA August, 1945, a new social and political system based on

Western democracy was adopted in japan.

And in November, l946, the new Constitution was
established, which in based on three principles: sovereignty
of the people, pacifism of the world and the esteem of the
funclamental peopie's rights.

New democratic systems seemed to spread and develop
parallel with our growth, and great expectation was entertained by ihe people who had lfved vigorousiy dihrough the
post-war confusion. Nevertheless the antagonism of the

"

even if the school tuitiOn iS raiS' but the amount to be raised mated, it is doubtful that the St?- ters little, but we are opposed to

dents can directly prOfit• It iS the quality of the plan." The
also said that the increaSe Of students criticize that the Unimoney will be used fOr the eX- versity abets the close unipansion of facilities• The Wa- versities-enterprises cooperaseda University authoritieS eX- tion by sending many "subserplain the reason why the schoOl vienv' men into the enterprises•

tuition must be raised as the Asamatter of fact repletion
following. It is because of "the of the faculty of technology is
the equipment facili- not caught up with the needs of
plan
that
ties for education research MUSt the students and the industrial

tical activities by keeping all the

point, the meaning of the pro-

control of the umversity," de-

expand by all means•" The fa" world wants many students of
cilitiesof Waseda, as those Of the technological sehool• SO
other universities, do not reaCh most universities purchase a

pends on this feeling of the stu-

test. It is never, or it must not
at least, be appeals for a gevern-

dents.

ment subsidy. We must have a

the stand?rd which the Min}StrY buildmg lot. waseda also bought
of Education set. So the uMVer- a Iot at Honjo. But the students

the 2 parties without gomg into

sity authorities planned the re- cannot help having doubts•

tween the students and the au-

Arrangmg a meet!ng place of
the root of the confrontation be-

cons.truction of Waseda as an 80 c`why must such expansion pro-

clear recognition of this fact.

With 800 universities and co!leges the schools can expect

thorities would never clarify the

hardly any aid although it is a
recognized fact that "Education

upon this struggle as that be-

not realistic to speak about gov-

Anmversary commeMMOratiVe gram take place when Wasedaproblem. PresidentOhamalooks costs much money." Thus it is

project• univ. is inafinancial plight that

tween all the student "agitators"

ernment aid as a primary objec-

Joint Struggle Committee) start- seda students want academic en-

in Japan and all the ,Iapanese

tive.

edamovement against the plan richment And they say, "We

universities, saying "It is net

under the two slogans: "Oppos- cannot help feeling indignation

possible for Waseda Univ. to

two quite different ideologies grew violent and o, ecked off

ed to raise in the school tuition" det their plan to expand the in-

lost the struggle to the students

the young buds of democratic development in Japan. With-

and "Give us the administration stitution, witheut paying atten-

because such an outcome will

of student hall." JSC (Joint t!on to our requirements, and in
Struggle Committee) criticize the end the authorities force the
these things (1) The expansion actua! payment of such a pro-

influence all other universities.

out any consideration to people's expectation, Japan obliged
to proceed along a road contradictory to peop!e's initial
hope. It is now twenty years after World War Il.

Perhaps it is high time that we reexamine the value

A-WSJSC (All Waseda Student it must raise tuition? Wre, Wa-

of the systems which the people have lived under but which
the people never asked for. It is both the duty and the right

of our generation who wiil support and be rhe drMng
force behind the fortunes of japan.
Statesmen, especialiy of conservative partisanship might
feel uncomfortable with the people's attention concentrated

on what they have dope or what they are going to do and
such statesmen may try to devert the attention to some other
things. And some of them will attempt to cause fhe people
to fear and be daunted by the crises whlch conservatives
make up in their efforts to stabilize their own positions.
Then ignorance and inaction becomes "virtue" and is often
compeHed on the people as their duty. It is supposed "good
sense" to have no doubt about conservatives' deeds. Ancl it
may be said that conservative statesmen desire the people
to be Iess conscious of social solidarity and that that they

revere authority and obey it. These statesmen are well
aware that the united power of individuals is strong enough

to force the acceptance of people's reasonable demands.
The worst of it is that they be[ieve that "maiority is truth."
lt is thelr own "truth" that comrnanding a maiority in the
House means that the large part of the peopie ivpholds the
banner of conservatives.

We must determine whether we maintain or abolish.
To us, we ourselves are the purpose of living with and never
can be the means to live by. The world is widely open for
us to choose the means to live by. Authority, tradition or
custom is the mark of conservatism or reactionism. We are

siders this as a struggle in the

tion.
enrerprises cooperatiOn•
Then The opinion of the JSC is "It
although once there WaS is the place of contact of uni-

content with the status quo.

You may well understand, !n

Meanwhile, private universities
face financial diMculties caused
by the fact that the authorities
had made almost no plan to combat the crises which are mevit-

searching for the reason of Wa-

leaders did not tie up the agita- problem. As economical, polition with their argumentS effeC' tical or educational, or however
tively. They argued only abOUt you may regard the struggle, the
the relationghip of the tUitiOn image of "a conformisV' gives it

financial crisis. It is our own
crisis, of the students, of our

Waseda students could not wm
the mevement against the tuition increases. As students, we

tion. It is undeniable that the stu-

dispute studying the reality, and
not let our interest subside be-

must go over the steps of this

dents of Waseda is working for
nomic problem apart from their
own intensien, by making a protest against the tuition raise of

their university. But here we
must not misunderstand at this

not always necessarily the case• why students rage against the
Furthermore, after the schOOI absense of the human element in
authorities enforced the fee in" campus and this as well as the
creases, even
the"Op- shock of the tuition rise led to
slogan
posed to raise in the school tUi- the struggle. And the opinion

the private universities' crisis.
It is not university authorities' -

a problem similar to that of the
universities-enterprises coopera-

the clarification ofthesocio-eco-

raise and the u.mverSitieS'en- aspecialmeanmg asauniversity
terprises cooperation which jS problem. That is the reason

seda dispute, the meaning of

education, our life and our right.

cio-economic problem," whichis

the true arguments for .SuCh a From the above opinion, one
movement were le.ft behind the may see that JSC seems to removemenY. That is tO SaY the gard the struggle as a human

so-called "crises of private uni-

technology in modern Japan.

constrution. Therefore this tuition struggle relates to the "so-

ment to repulse the tuitiOn raiSe, over to the side of capitalism•"

us to know what leads to these

ly make progress, and not be

able in modern Japanese social

great agitation among the gen- versities and economic world,
eral students
to begin a MOVe- which seeks to bring students

What are we to do then? It
is not we the students' responsibility at this time. It is for

cause. We must conscious-

for progress in the sciences and

Thus, the JSC regards the universities-enterprises cooperacause of the tuition raise as tion which they argue about.
the result of the universities- We must re-examine, this ques-

Whose Crisis?

versities," and to attack the

economic world.
There is inevitable pressure

Cooperntion zvith Enterprises

tlon"
losteffective

J

So we cannot afford to lose
ground." He apparently con-

and adjustment of mstibutions of gram on the students by raising
the scienee, technology depart- tuition. It is a vicious circle."

.

cause of the tuition raise. The
special problems of universities `

the Japanese post-war society
has neglected to study, discuss, .
and attempt to advance step by
step?

Complete Foreign Exchange Banking Facilities

power- concerning the right for the

The student leaders intend to management and control of the

continue the movement even student hall-"the schooi authough the raise is an establish- thorities mtend to produce sub-

ed fact. 'Irhen what is the missive men, checkmg the poli-

wary of them.

N tr E

We always desire progress in every sense of the word.
We try to construct a better society for ourselves to Iive in,
6s well as better materiai and spiritual condition. In short,

we want to participate directly in the decisions on every
side of life. Our present Iife, however, is not one whlch
we created. It is a glven one. Every person who accepts
such a ]ife is denying humanity-that which is realized only
in democracy.
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We the new generation must assume the responsibility

and take back dying democracy into our own hands and
revive it. Today, democratic systems have become organiza-

tiens in which governors control the people. It is a
monopoly of democracy. In this situation, whtat we must
do at the very beginning
is to abolishof various
"spectators"
social affaErs, whereby we are going unconsciously along a
dangerous road leading to tragedy. We ought to have a
choice of which road we are to foilow. That is, ii is requirecl

of us to recognize, comprehend and value all things without any fear. The importance of fact
it is proved by the
that our elders couldthat
not
avoidWorld
abominable
War
ll. The new age expects the destrvction of fa,Ise "virtue"
and false "good sense" that we have had forced upon vs.
We must meet the expectations and express our own deter-
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